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COt. HVGKK» -TO BB&T.
..OTTAWA, Oct. 5—Col. the Hon.

[From Our Own Corro.po.dont] Sam Hughes, to-day announced that
A number of ladies attended the ,he leave to-morrow for a period

Mr and $rs Groat of this place tW() ^eeks -We, will take that up 
spent Friday with their son in boot- when t)?e problem arises,” was the 
*an<b _ ministers non-commkal reply to a

Mrs William Thompson spent Sun- query as t0 whether Canada would 
day at her parental home. organize a second contingent.

The 'harvest home services in St. expresed his satisfaction that things 
VPaul’s church on Sunday were Largs- had gone so smoothly at yalcartier.
ly attended. ________ In England, he said, their longest

A few from this way attended tne troop haul « and d requ^ed
funeral at Scotland on Wednesday of la month^o mobil.ze volîTm
the late Utile Tommy Smith, second n Can^w^d to bring vohm 
son of Mr. Melvin Smith of North- JQe ’quip8tHe force, and

The Fall , wheat is looking beauti-I got them away m six weeks.’ 
ful at present. Premier Hearst, in announcing On-

A few friends were calling on Mrs tarions gift of $15,000 toward the Bel- 
Wilcox on Friday afternoon. gian Relief fund, intimated that un-

Mr. N. L. Duckworth of Scotland tario would seek Belgian settl^w 
was through here on business on Ex-Reeve Lush of Trafalgar 
Thursday last. ship, and Warden Bertram of Went- I

Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnston of Tee- worth county havç.beçn added to tne 
terville were visiting their daughter Toronto-Hamilton Highway ven

ire, Mrs Harrison Clarke, a shpt struction Commission.

KELVIN !1 It was heartily sung under his/lead- 
ership three times. . . ,

There was no doubt, he claimed, 
■about the success of the campaign if 
they only put some enthusiasm into 
their work. No refusal should be 

•brooked. Talking of enthusiasm he 
drew an effective word picture of Val- 
Cartier camp. Th,e valley between 
the Laurentian mountains with its 
city of white strefyn tents, came viv
idly before he mind and the activity 

1 of Canada’s greatest military capip 
was pictured as could only be, by one 
of observation and gifted verbally. 
Above all the great work of the Y. 
M. C. A.' at that great tent city was 
brought prominently forward.

1 “Seek the salvation of men,” he 
stated. “When you go out for mem
berships. get your eyes off the dol

lar, keep first things first, and re
member the first ai mot the Y. M. 
C. A.”

Thus
dresif amid the cheers of those as
sembled.

From the sublime to the ridiculous 
went Mr. Vernon Cooper, who dis
played, despite the humorous nature 
of his second contribution, a vast 
store of dramatic ability. Again his 
songs were the cause of an encore..

The leaders of the red and green 
sections, H. V. /Hutton of the-greens 
and Alec Lockington of the reds, 
then gave brief addresses to their 
workers and imparted the final word 
of enthusiasm and encouragement to 
them.

«----------- ------------------------ fighting f<# a good cause and it was
i good to be united instead of divided 

for once. It had been the aim of the 
board to make the Ÿ. M. C. A. the 
centre of many public activities.

; It was their desire to make it publicly 
; recognised as the centre of all good 

■ organizations. He movéd a hearty 
I vote of thanks to the team workers 
‘ for their past endeavors. The teams 

were given an incentive to work as 
they had never done before, as the 
President reminded them that mem
bers must be had it any cost.

Mr. Vernon Cooper was heard m 
splendid voice and rarely had the Y. 
M. C. A., held captive a finer voice. 
His encore was never for a moment
doubted. .

A telegram was handed up to tne 
honorary president announcing the 
best wishes of the National Council.

Mayor Spence.
The Y.M.C.A. as a civic institu- 

arisen tion was the theme of Mayor Spence s 
address to t;hose gathered. He re
ferred to Brantford volunteers of the 
Canadian contingent. In the work ot 
aiding the. dependants of the city the 
Y.M.C.A- board had been a most 
importance and decisive factor. They 
bad fteely offered their best and to 
them was due much of the success of 
the War fund campaign. So to-night 
he and Mr. Scarfe offered themselves 
it the service of the Y.M.C.A. for 
their membership campaign.

From a civic aspect the Y. M. C. A. 
should be supported as it helped to 
train the young men of the city, 
thereby making them worthy of their 
city. It kept them out of the street.. 
From the standpoint of law and or
der it was worthy of a civic grant 
aiid he believed that a little energetic 
work in this direction might result 
iu a civic grant. He saw no reason' 
why it shouldn’t. ■ ■

The building was here, it was a 
public institution and it should be 
supported for it did a great work.

Me asked all to work hard, for if 
they did not win out they could have 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
had,helped in their own small way in 
a grea and worthy cause.

Reginald Scarfe.
Mr. Reginald Scarfe contgratulaled 

the members of the institution upon 
their excellent officers, who had 
brought about excellent resuls, 
which was shown in the attainments 
of that building.

1

Y.M.C.A. Membership 
Campmjfa Got Pr To 

Good Start Last Night
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yReason as you will, there is only |work count for the Good/’ In.the old 
one way to describe the opening , building their work had been hamper
ing scenes of the second great mem- ed hy lack of facilities, 
bership campaign of the Y. M. C. A. They accomplished now, great work 
since they entered their new build- because of the better equipment, 
imr They were truly magnificent. Everything had been brought up to 
From the preliminary gatherin) r in the standard and they were looking 
the Fellowship Hall to the concl/iing forward to doing more in the future 
scenes of the resplendent banquft its than they had ever done before. He 
success was never for a moment in wanted the Y. M. C. A. known as a 
doubt. Pleasant, happy faces were public institution. They must feel 
to be seen on all sides, and these only that it was their building. Years 
found a mask for the grim determin- ago, misapprehensions had 
-ition to succeed, which was a feature with regard to the position of the 
if thp. evening Y. M. C. A. It was thought it was

All the old "lire of Honorary Presi- interfering with the work of the 
dent George Wedlake returned as he church, but now the ministers realised 
gave a stirring address on the duty that in the Y. M. C. A. they had an 
of every citizen towards the Y. M. C. earnest helper. It must be booked up 
A Others there were and they in- as a friend to every home, every map, 
eluded men such as the Mayor, Regi- every woman, every girl. Y. M C A 
nald Scarfe, President T. L. Wood men were better in every wayfor the 
and last, but not least the popular T. training and moral outlook. BrntEîple 
F Best, late of Hamilton Y. M. C. A. is what counts and this institution 
and formerly of Brantford. Enthused stood for principle Britain had 
bv such speakers, spiritually and men- stood for principle and it would re-

b°Ki ÏÏÎT», gmng doit

fident of success for the start of the | let alone the moral benebts ybl£ 
campaign was auspicious in its brit- accrue. The directors had met the 
V nee * needs of the case and men could join

The feast done justice to, the gath- for the least possible cost 
erinè was called to order and the There ,s not a business man in 
evening’s business was then under- Brantford who should not count it a 
e ' 0 privilege to be a member of the
* Chairman Wedlake. Business Men’s Club. They should

vnairman vveui . there love of country by taking
Geo. Wedlake in his opening re- ■ membership in an institution

marks declared that'the little boys ; much for the manhood of
were just as welcome as the big V”"* t a word Qf en-
boys. They made the citizens of,the | the count concluded
future. He did not know of any p.ace cot^
which wa* so much like home as the p-eciHent T L WoodY M. Ç. A. The young man who President 1. w
came into the city, should be thank- Welcomed all at the banquet. Be
ful indeed to those responsible for welcomed the mass workers for a 
the erection of such an institution as great; cause. The need of mepibers 
Brantford Y. M. C. A. He was was Qne of necessity. Unless they 
nleased to note the business men s had a good number of members, they 
section For the business of the \. could not feel as secure as they had
M C A. was the business of making He, could not imagine Brantford
the man of the future. Make them without its Y. M. C. A. andI to keep 
physically fit. mentally fit and ^pin- ;t strong he would ask all to^ ^ork
tuallv fit When the older ones found diligently in the gaining of members,
lriirs of grey they wanted men, real Some would talk of the building 
men to tike theSr places. being overmanned, but he would

Brantford has always been to the point out that they were by no means
front in any work of this kind. They overmanned. They had found the
had responded nobly to the call of the office staff ovr-mrked and being
coming generations. So important hard headed business men they real- 

the work, that the citizens would ized the trend of things.. They were 
given $150.000 had it been ?sked not likely to throw money away In 

of the $100,000 which was spjte Gf hard times they had obta
ed a new and goo<I man. The mem- 
ship warranted it. „For the con»nB 
winter an ambitious programme had 

outlined and it would be carried 
the board would know why.
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Secretary Goodwin. X
The scenes of the night stirred the 

heart of Secretary Geo. L, Goodwin 
and his address, the concluding fea
ture of the evening was an appeal 
which came from the heart and went 
to the heart. He looked over the pro
gress of the year and pictured the 
splendich impressive and solemn op
ening of tffe institution of just one 
year ago. H,e came to the present 
with the Y.M.C.A. membership of 
to-day. A renewal of the good work 
of yesterday was asked for to-mor
row.

but

;

Charles Thomson, the recording 
secretary to the board of member
ship, then outlined the propaganda of 
the campaign, after which the gather
ing dispersed, having given the 
paign an auspicious start on its way 
to success.

Toronto Council refused to sanction 
more than $1,000,000 for Hydro exten- 
siqn.
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T. F. Best.
In his usual happy vein T. F. Best, 

who years aCo was the secretary Of 
the Brantford Y.M.C.A., addressed 
the gathering.

Beginning with the Yalcartier camp 
he brought an inspiring message of 
hope. He had also a verse upon the 
popular military chorus, “It’s a Long, 
Long Way to'Tipperary. It was as 
follows
It’s a short way to Queen and Dar

ling,
It’s a short way to go,

It’s a short way to ioin the Y. M.
And to meet true friends you know; 

Good-bye all you Movies,
Farewell Market Square.

It’s a short, short way to self) im
provement,

And my heart’s right there,_______

Worth a Guinea 
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was
have 
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It was only a year ago
institution had been opened, and in
stead of a 1000 membership they had 
obtained 1300 and this year, he felt, 

looked round that this would 
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been 
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SEVENTËENTH GREAT OCTOBER SALE OF BUCK’S
-i ;

Maul Home«L)%

Precisely Wholesale Prices
Here are a Few Things to.
Note and Remember ifl 
Connection with Qu^ Big
Range nnd Stove Sale l

Precisely Wholesale Prices e

NOTETCERMSELANDHCEONmflONS
1
iW

v.

FRIDAY a SATURDAY
OCTOBER 9th an* 10th

it-ï B

)

Our Big Sale is for two days only. We offer 
you the finest Stoves and Ranges that money 
can buy, for cash or on payments. We 'invite 
you to come and maJ$e ÿour selection at any 
time, but aU deals must be closed by Friday or 
Saturday, October 9-10. Don’t ask for these 
very special prices on any other dates. This is 
the stove buyer’s golden opportunity to save

you ,o ohoosefrom a, Sale Prie».

If
*We Are Going to Sett the “HAPPY 

THOUGHT” Ranges and “RADIANT- 
HOME ” Heaters *t4

* \

20% Off Our Regular 
Prices,—* FOR CASH Yob Can Buy «Haw Thought” Ranges From $28.80 up to $56.40

.......  1 ’ I ■

“Radiant Home” Heaters From $38.40 up to $44.80
S
E

Also th. same at 10 per cent, off inpayments. “HAPPY THOUGHT” and "RADIANT 
HOME” are household words from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and require no boosting by us, 
because they are the every-day friends of hundreds of thousands of Canadian women, and 
as nearly perfect as brains and capital can make a Stove or Range and ”
rhance to secure these great home comforts at wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday, Oct 
and 10 Upon these dates we invite you to come to the Big Store on the Çorner, select t e ®ty, 
and size of “Happy Thought” range or “Radiant Home” heater you may desire. If not ready 
^t^tdate to have theifput up, you can secure one by paying a
dehverv when you want them. Remember that on Oct 9 and 10 we will sell for credit as w^ 
as cash If you pay cash we give/20 per cent off regular prices ; if on credit, we give 10 per cent, 
off regular prices, making these high-class Stoves and Ranges extremely low m price.

specialprices except on FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 and 10.
Our special Stove and Range Sale, held in October of ^^r.hasgr^n mimenscly

conditions a.s we now offer for our Big Special Two-Day Sale, FRIDAY and SATURDA , 
OCTOBER 9 and 10.

SOED IN BRANTFORD AT THE “ B\Q STORE ON THE; CQRNER ”

5

W. S. SterneALSO BYTurnbull & Cutcliffe
CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STS. - - .LIMITED

HARDWARE ' AND STOVE MERCHANTS

MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD HARDWARE AND STOVE DEALER

Where Same Terms and Prices Prevail Oct. 9th and 10thThe King of Heaters—
«BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”-

\
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its strength and its very 
not overcome it produces 

and itching of the scalp 
famish, loosen and
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ess
ir roots 
he 'hair falls out fast. 
iair has been neglected and 
led, dry, scraggy .or too 
j 25 cent bottle of J^nowl- 
lerine
1er: apply a little as 
minutes after you will say 
e Ijest

at anv drug store or 
direct-

investment you ever \
lercly believe, regardless of 
letse advertised, that if you 
I lustrous, beautiful hair an» 
Lno dandruff—no pitching 
I no more falling hair—yQlL 
Ixnowlton’s Danderine. If 
L-why not now.

Johnson’s appearance tor 
hay on the charges that he 
|e Mann Act in traiispdrtirig 
Heber from Pittsburgh to 
[He was convicted on the 

discovered bylint error yvas 
of appeals.

momctrR" rose to 75 degrees 
while snow fell in Alber:a.
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by the beat of the nostrils 
is and heals the inflamed, *wol- 
>rane which lines the nose, head 
t; cleartithe air passages? #t*pB 
: bargee and a feeling of cleRDs- 
ling relief comes immediately. l 
ay awake to-night struggling 
;h, with head stuffed; nostrils 
iwking and blowing. Catarrh 
, with its running nose, foul, 
ropping into the throat, and 
ess is distressing but • truly

I
ir faith—just onqe—m /’Ely’AI 
aim” and your cold or catarrh 
y disappear. -4
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;e the above, bearing 
special price of 98c.
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$3.00 Volume
finding, Red Edges, Round 
e world’s most famous 
if musical terms.

For pottage and packing
I book with a soul ! 400 of 
treasures of the world in one 
[sic lovers. Four years to 
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N & OO.
’alhousie Street
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GoodkFigure
reds of thousands of women 
the reason that they regard 
supports the bust and back 

I outline fashion decrees.
e daintiest, most serviceable 
nts imagirtiMe. Only the 
f materials are used—for in- 

“Walohn”, a flexible bon- 
great duraMfity—absolutely 
without removal.
our local Dry Goods dealer 
it. tf he does not carry them, 
iy writing to us. Send for 
styles that are in high favor.

OTlNfcS ‘
Newark, N. J.>
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WORK FOR ALL
ixif 4-i-ia mpti and women of C3,n3,d.H.winbS\SgttWdiamM^” 

Goods from now to January First, 
eyery workman in Canada will be 
enjoyed and the country Will enjoy 
a period of prosperity hitherto un
dreamed of.

Canadian manufacturers are doing their duty under present 
stress in endeavqring to keep plants running and men employed 
regardless of profits.

Good Canadians will show enlightened patriotism, as well as 
sound business common sense, by buying only “ Made in Canada” 
goods, th.us building up their own prosperity and looking after 
those who remain at home.

, And “Made in Canada" goods offcr equal value with those 
made anywhere else in the world.

Employ C<ma#W Dollars %o Employ 
Canadian Workmçp IA
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